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General Information about REVEAL 
  

Welcome to REVEAL, Good Shepherd’s Confirmation program, where students will learn to know, own, and make 
known. Jesus is the ultimate teacher and we turn to His teachings, as found in the Scriptures, to know. Jesus sought 
the broken, lost, hurt and forgotten with a passion that is unmatched. As the youth own their faith journey, they too 
will seek to be Christ-like. Jesus loved all those He encountered– even the chief of sinners– and eventually died for 
their sins. Students will make this fact known by professing their faith and being equipped to tell others about Christ. 
 
REVEAL seeks to build on this foundation, using ALL small class sizes with a module based approach, much like a small 
group Bible study. The educational experience will be better for all students. These groups will help foster a setting 
where students can study and grow together.  
 
The large group element (LIVE) will meet every Wednesday, according to the schedule. This is an important part of the 
REVEAL program, since our students will be learning from each other and from adults coming in to facilitate these 
sessions.  (Youth Group) We will be using a curriculum that helps them to defend what we believe. 
 
We feel that all of these elements are crucial to the student’s faith journey. REVEAL is an education program aimed at 
meeting the needs of our growing church, but first and foremost, the needs of students! We are striving to give each 
student the spiritual tools to  use, on a daily basis, to foster a  life long learning relationship with their Lord and Savior, 
Jesus Christ.  
 
We hope and pray that REVEAL is a wonderful experience for all. This booklet is meant to help you become better 
acquainted with REVEAL. So, take a moment and familiarize yourself with its contents, but don’t hesitate to contact us 
if you have questions. Our goal is to make this program as user-friendly as possible. Your suggestions and ideas are also 
welcome.  
 
Ted Stroming, DCE 
dce@gslcglencoe.org 
 

Jon Niebuhr, Pastor 
pastor@gslcglencoe.org 

 
Church Office      
office@gslcglencoe.org                                                                                                 
320-864-6157      
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Worship Reports… 
These integral parts of REVEAL encourage the students to do two things: attend worship and be observant. 
Each student is required to complete a minimum of 10 worship reports a year. Blank worship reports can be 
picked up outside the church office. These are periodically graded and tallied.  
 
Service and Care Experiences… 
In response to God’s love towards us, we are called to love, care for and serve others. Each student is asked 
to complete two separate service experiences a year, each lasting at least 1 hour. There is a short form to 
document the activity. Please turn these forms in as soon as the service is completed. If you are in need of 
ideas or opportunities to complete this requirement, please see Ted or Pastor.  
 
Class Attendance and Participation... 
The REVEAL program relies upon 100% attendance and 100% participation. Many of the classes are multiple 
weeks, and being in attendance helps the student to get the most out of the topics that are being learned. 
We understand that other schedules may conflict with class schedules and that emergencies arise. For this 
reason, we ask that you clearly check schedules and make any and all arrangements to be at each class, on 
time and prepared. Please contact Ted or Pastor as soon as you know that an issue exists with scheduling. 
Make-up work will be the responsibility of the student to complete.  
 
Parents’ role… 
Christian teaching begins at home. We ask that you would reinforce the content and materials taught at 
REVEAL so that they might have a lasting impact on your child. Your involvement is crucial! The time that you 
spend with your child includes discussion of faith and life, family devotions and prayer, and mutual sharing 
and support. If you need help in this area, please contact Ted or Pastor.  

Good Shepherd 5th—8th Grade Ministry 

An extension to REVEAL * Temporarily Postponed for 2020-2021 

As part of the REVEAL program, LIVE works to reinforce and build upon our doctrines of Christian teaching and 
holy living. The LIVE portion of REVEAL is required of all students grades 5-8. Here the students will participate 

in devotions,  lessons and explore everyday life issues.  If you are not attending a REVEAL class, You will be 
participating in the weekly LIVE meeting.  Parents, and other adults, are able to share life experiences and 

wisdom with the students during this time. 
Each parent will be signing up to facilitate two (2) LIVE sessions throughout the program year. Materials and 

resources will be provided. 

LIVE 
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added 
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REVEAL Student Covenant 
Welcome to REVEAL, Good Shepherd’s Confirmation program, where young Christians learn to know, own and make 
known Jesus. He is the ultimate Teacher and we turn to His teachings, as found in the Holy Bible, to learn from Him. To 
KNOW His Word (Romans 12:2) is to know Him. This is the head-knowledge part. To OWN their faith journey 
(Colossians 3:16), students learn to make the truths of the Bible their own. This is the heart-knowledge part. To MAKE 
KNOWN God’s Word to others (Matthew 28:19) is the Gospel mandate given to all Christians. The REVEAL program is a 
continuation of all that these students have learned, but is not the end. It is, rather, the foundation for a life-long jour-
ney of faith for all Christians that ends when we join Jesus in heaven. The purpose of His Word is to REVEAL God’s sal-
vation in Jesus Christ (John 20:30-31).  
 
But, the REVEAL program will not work without YOU! Let’s take the plunge together and get back to the point of all 
this…equipping the saints for lifelong learning and confirming the timeless truths of God’s Word. It is only through this 
simple, discipleship model that our young Christians will be able to learn these timeless truths and make them their 
own. It is only when the Word of God is learned in “it’s truth and purity” that this can truly happen.  
 
As a student in the REVEAL program, I promise to do the following: 
 
• Attend the necessary classes to keep working towards Confirmation. 
• Come prepared to all classes, with my Catechism and Bible.  
• Participate in the discussion, including asking questions and listening to other’s questions. 
• Silence my cell phone at the beginning of class and refrain from any unauthorized use.  
• Complete all homework and post-class assignments in the specified times. 
• Complete Acolyte training (7th grade) and participate in the Acolyte program. 
• Complete 10 sermon reports per year of Confirmation. 
• Complete 2 service projects per year of Confirmation, and turn in the Assessment Forms. 
• Attend LIVE every Wednesday from 5:30 – 7:00 pm, when I am not taking a class.   
• Treat my fellow students and Guides with respect and Christian love. 
• Control myself in class, so as not to be disruptive to others. 

 
Issues that arise will be dealt with 1) between the Guide and the Student; 2) between the Guide, Student & DCE; & 3) 
between the Guide, Student, DCE & Parents.    
 
I have read, understand, & promise to abide by these guidelines: 

 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________
   Student       Date 

 
 

_________________________________________________________________________________________
   Parent       Date 

 
 

_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Ted Stroming, DCE 

 
 

_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Jon Niebuhr, Pastor 
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REVEAL Parent Covenant 

Welcome to REVEAL,  
Good Shepherd’s Confirmation program, where young Christians learn to know, own and make known Jesus. He is the 
ultimate Teacher and we turn to His teachings, as found in the Holy Bible, to learn from Him. To KNOW His Word 
(Romans 12:2) is to know Him. This is the head-knowledge part. To OWN their faith journey (Colossians 3:16), students 
learn to make the truths of the Bible their own. This is the heart-knowledge part. To MAKE KNOWN God’s Word to 
others (Matthew 28:19) is the Gospel mandate given to all Christians. The REVEAL program is a continuation of all that 
these students have learned, but is not the end. It is, rather, the foundation for a life-long journey of faith for all 
Christians that ends when we join Jesus in heaven. The purpose of His Word is to REVEAL God’s salvation in Jesus Christ 
(John 20:30-31).  
But, the REVEAL program will not work without YOU! Let’s take the plunge together and get back to the point of all 
this…equipping the saints for lifelong learning and confirming the timeless truths of God’s Word. It is only through this 
simple, discipleship model that our young Christians will be able to learn these timeless truths and make them their 
own. It is only when the Word of God is learned in “it’s truth and purity” that this can truly happen.  
As a Parent in the REVEAL program, I promise to do the following: 
• Prayerfully support the REVEAL Program, all Students, the DCE and Pastor. 
• Ensure that my student(s) are on time & prepared each Wednesday evening from 5:30-7:00 pm.  
• Work with my student(s) to ensure that all requirements for Confirmation are being met in a timely manner. 
• Reinforce my student’s learning by taking an active role in their support at our home. 
• Participate in the REVEAL Program by joining my student(s) in church 10 minutes before class concludes and 

praying with my student(s) in final prayers each week. 
• Provide a positive example of Christian love for my student(s) and all other students in the REVEAL Program. 
• Ensure that my student(s) are participating in the Sunday morning Bible class.   
Issues that arise will be dealt with by parents, DCE & Pastor.   
I have read, understand, & promise to abide by these guidelines: 
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Become a part of REVEAL! 
The REVEAL staff would love to have you be a part of our exciting team. There are many ways to get involved. 

The following are just a few... 
 

Teaching a course… 
From time to time, the need for substitutes pops up and we would like to have some ready and willing 
parents fill in for a night. Further, as our numbers grow and more ELECTIVE courses are needed, we would 
like you to share your God-given talents while being a teaching witness to our REVEAL students.  
 
Guardian Angel Program… 
Each year our 8th grade students are assigned a Guardian Angel. This Guardian Angel will pray for, encourage 
and gift the 8th grader various items throughout the year. This neat experience is cap-stoned by the 
Revelation Dinner where the identity of the Guardian Angel is reveled to the student. This meal is a time to 
continue getting to know each other. They are encouraged to continue communication and support. 
 
LIVE Ministry Guide… 
Though the REVEAL staff are excited and energized to serve you and your child, we cannot do it all. Ted and 
Pastor will be busy teaching your students the necessary courses to complete the REVEAL program. We are 
asking for your help in reinforcing and complementing this teaching process.  We need you to sign up to 
serve Good Shepherd and the youth as a LIVE Ministry Guide.  Your faith will grow by being a part of this 
program, too!  
 
Prayer and Encouragement… 
We humbly request that you be a REVEAL Prayer Warrior, asking God to use this ministry to affect the lives of 
everyone involved. If you would like specific things to pray for, contact a REVEAL staff member. To help you 
become a Prayer Warrior in your daily life,  a new part of our REVEAL program will be prayer, at the end of 
each session, that includes parents and other adults. Each student must be picked up every Wednesday 
evening by a parent or other responsible adult. The parent or other responsible adult will be at Good 
Shepherd 10 minutes before the end of the scheduled classes and LIVE. The adult will meet their student in 
church. Prayer will be started by Ted or Pastor and finished by the adult praying for the student and the 
student praying for the adult. When the prayers are complete, the adults and students will be excused.  
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2020-2021 Master Schedule REVEAL 
 

Sept. 16   Introduction to Confirmation (5) 
Sept. 20   Acolyte Training (7) (after church)  
Sept. 23   10 Commandments (6) 
    The Bible (5) 
Sept. 30   10 Commandments (6) 
    The Bible (5) 
 
Oct. 7    NO CLASS (Confirmation questioning) 
Oct. 14   NO CLASS (MEA)
Oct. 21   10 Commandments (6) 
    The Bible (5) 
Oct. 25   Confirmation Sunday  
Oct. 28   10 Commandments (6) 
    The Bible (5) 
 
Nov. 4    10 Commandments (6) 
    Beginning of Life Ethics (8) 
Nov. 11   10 Commandments (6) 
    Beginning of Life Ethics (8) 
Nov. 18   Holy Baptism (7) 
    Beginning of Life Ethics (8) 
Nov. 25   NO CLASS (Thanksgiving)  
 
Dec. 2    Advent Service (6:30) 

Worship (5) (5:30-6:15) 
Holy Baptism (7) (5:30-6:15) 

Dec. 9    Advent Service (6:30) 
Worship (5) (5:30-6:15) 
Holy Baptism (7) (5:30-6:15) 

Dec. 16   Advent Service (6:30) 
Worship (5) (5:30-6:15) 
Holy Baptism (7) (5:30-6:15) 

Dec. 23   NO CLASS  
Dec. 30   NO CLASS  
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 Jan. 6    Apostle’s Creed (6) 
    Office of the Keys (7) 
Jan. 13   Apostle’s Creed (6) 
    Office of the Keys (7) 
Jan. 20   Apostle’s Creed (6) 
    Office of the Keys (7) 
Jan. 27   Apostle’s Creed (6) 
    Creation & Evolution (5)  
 
Feb. 3    Apostle’s Creed (6) 
    Creation & Evolution (5) 
Feb. 10   History of GSLC (elective)  
Feb. 17   NO CLASS (Ash Wednesday)  
Feb. 24   Lenten Service (6:30) 
 
March 3   Lenten Service (6:30) 
March 10   Lenten Service (6:30) 
March 17   Lenten Service (6:30) 
March 24   Lenten Service (6:30) 
March 31   NO CLASS (Holy Week)  
 
April 4   Easter Sunday 
April 7   Cults, Sects, & Denom. (7) 
    Lord’s Supper (8) 
April 14   Cults, Sects, & Denom. (7) 
    Lord’s Supper (8) 
April 21   Cults, Sects, & Denom. (7) 
    Lord’s Supper (8) 
April 28   Reformation (6) 
 
May 5    Reformation (6) 
May 12   Reformation (6) 
May 19   NO CLASS 
May 26   NO CLASS 
 
June 1-3   End of Life Ethics & Advanced Bible (8) 
June 8-10   Lord’s Prayer (6) 


